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T
here are over 2500 registered
botanical gardens worldwide
that receive 200 million visi-

tors every year (Botanic Gardens Con-
servation International, 2007). Aside
from appealing to our aesthetic sense,
botanic gardens and arboreta can
be used as outdoor teaching labora-
tories. Numerous plant collections
affiliated with universities have been
integrated into landscape design,
landscape construction, herbaceous
and woody plant identification, and
turfgrass management curricula
(Hamilton, 1999; Olsen et al.,
1999; VanDerZanden and Cook,
1999; Wilson et al., 2004). With the
advancements in web technology,
these learning exercises can reach
much broader audiences. For exam-
ple, Wilson and Danielson (2005)

created an interactive virtual plant
identification and use instrument for
a native landscaping course, where
students can walk virtually through a
botanical garden and self-select plants
for additional taxonomic detail.

Long-term maintenance costs
and availability of space are two com-
mon issues encountered at university
gardens. The concept of a linear gar-
den originated when existing univer-
sity gardens were at maximum plant
capacity. The need to teach students a
large diversity of plant material in a
limited amount of time and space par-
alleled local interest in roadside beau-
tification. With minimal installation
and maintenance costs, a linear garden
was established along the length of the
road perpendicular to entrances to ad-
jacent University of Florida and U.S.
Department of Agriculture facilities.

A single grass strip (3 ft wide ·
2426 ft long) was treated with

herbicide and rotary-tilled with a
tractor. A vegetable bed press was
used to form 8-inch-tall beds, upon
which a plastic mulch machine was
used to apply the single row of semi-
permeable landscape fabric. To irri-
gate the entire length of the bed with
similar pressure, a 1.25-inch submain
plastic tubing line was installed and
connected every 100 ft with 1-inch
risers and 25-psi pressure regulators.
Drip emitters were used to deliver
water at 2 gal/h.

Eight hundred seventeen plants
(comprising 237 different taxa) were
planted with spacing adjusted to ac-
commodate their mature plant width.
The garden was designed to showcase
specimen plants and display other
common landscape plants used in the
south-central Florida region with
attention to foliage type and texture,
flower color, plant size and form, and
seasonality (Fig. 1). Year-round viewing
interest was obtained by using different
plant types, including 62 species of
trees,23palms,127shrubs,18ground-
covers, four vines, and three grasses.

Despite the linear restriction of
the garden, plant arrangement was
based on five design principles, in-
cluding color, line, form, texture,
and scale. To achieve this, a master
spreadsheet was developed to catego-
rize leaf persistence, mature width and
height, flowering time, and flower and
foliage color. A computer-aided draft-
ing program (AutoCad 2002, version
3.3; Autodesk, San Rafael, CA) was
used to create the base sheet, sche-
matic, and master plans. Rhythm,
unity, and structure were achieved
through alternation of large and small
trees with deciduous and evergreen
leaf persistence. A vertical transition
was created by grouping and replicat-
ing trees, vine structures, and palms.
Plants of similar color, form, and
texture were placed equidistant from
the center of each tree grouping,
creating not only repetition but bal-
ance through symmetry. Shrubs,
groundcovers, and grasses were placed
between all trees and palms to create
color, scale, and texture.

Units
To convert U.S. to SI,
multiply by U.S. unit SI unit

To convert SI to U.S.,
multiply by

0.3048 ft m 3.2808
3.7854 gal L 0.2642
2.54 inch(es) cm 0.3937
6.8948 psi kPa 0.1450
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Once planted, trees were staked
as needed and the entire linear
bed was mulched. Plants were fertil-
ized according to size with 15N–
3.9P–10K controlled-release fertil-
izer (Osmocote Plus 15–9–12; The
Scotts Co., Marysville, OH) and were
drip-irrigated for 60 min every other
day or as needed based on climatic
and seasonal conditions. Each species
was labeled with ultraviolet stable

and weatherproof acrylic signs that
were engraved using a computerized
engraving system (Xenetech, Baton
Rough, LA). On a central website
(Muller, 2007), each lineargarden spe-
cies was listed by botanical and com-
mon name. High-resolution digital
images of selected species were taken
and hyperlinked for online accessibility
and illustration of seasonal character-
istics such as flower, fruiting, leaf

structure, and form. The linear garden
is presently used by students in five
courses, visited by numerous com-
munity colleges, garden clubs, and
extension offices, and viewed daily by
everyone who drives by. The linear
architecture of the garden is useful
for panoramic plant comparisons and
eliminates design confusion often en-
countered with more typical, small-
scale contiguous gardens that require
a similar magnitude of plant diversity.
In addition to containing about 3.7
times more plants per unit area than a
traditional teaching garden, the linear
configuration also enables larger scale
industrial mowers to be used around the
beds, thus minimizing detailed labor.

In summary, a linear garden offers
a time-efficient way to learn plant ma-
terial, requires less space and main-
tenance compared with traditional
gardens, beautifies the roadside with
interest all year, and uniquely contrasts
plant form, color, and texture con-
cepts. For educational purposes, orig-
inal plant information data sheets,
plant images, computer-aided design
drawings, and plant nomenclature may
be downloaded directly from the lin-
ear garden website (Muller, 2007).
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Fig. 1. Representative 43-ft section of the 2426-ft linear garden located parallel
to South Rock Road and the University of Florida Indian River Research and
Education Center, Fort Pierce. Elevation view (top) corresponds to plan view
(bottom), consisting of red maple (Acer rubrum), podocarpus (Podocarpus
macrophyllus), ruby fringe bush (Loropetalum chinense var. rubrum), snow on the
mountain (Breynia disticha), dwarf snow on the mountain (Breynia disticha
‘Nana’), japanese boxwood (Buxus microphylla var. japonica), and ‘Nellie R.
Stevens’ holly (Ilex aquifolium · cornuta). Note: 1 ft = 0.3048 m.
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